THE FIRE SHIPS AT ANTWERP, 1585.
Among the most interesting illustrations in Father Famianus Strada's "De Bello Belgico" is
a diagram of the fire-ships used by the Prince of Parma at his successful siege of Antwerp in 1585.
This is now reproduced, with the accompanying explanation, and the same Englished.
When the English fireships against the Armada in 1588 completed the discomfiture of the
Duke of Medina-Sidonia, this use of fireships had been learnt from the adversary.
A.	Fundamentum cuniculi ex cake el kteribus, altum ped (figure uncertain) ktum 5 bellico
pulvere oppletum.
The bottom of the hold, spread with chalk and contained with sides, (?) feet deep and 5
wide, filled with gunpowder.
(The chalk was presumably to absorb leaks and keep the powder dry.)
B.	Parities super fundamento kti ped i, alti 3.
Partitions resting on the bottom, one foot by three.
(Partitions might perhaps be rendered as " bulkheads," One foot is plain in the text but the
sentence is perplexing. Were there several side by side at that distance?)
C.	Operimentun ex praegrandibus kpidibus.  A covering of very large stones.
(The hold covered by large stones is clearly shown in die drawing.   Over this is a roof.)
D.	Tectttm ex similibus quoque snxis acuminatum.
A covering in the form of a roof with a ridge, also formed of similar stones.
E.	Tecti camera ferrets marmoreisque globis et catenis et mokribus constipatum.
The chamber formed by this roof crammed with iron and marble [cannon] balls, chains and
mill-stones.
F.	Qwdrati lapides cuniculi latem arete firmantes.   Square stones supporting securely the sides
[of the hold],
iG. Tabuktum navis ciwiculum oculatans et incendium praeferens. The deck of the ship
with an opening leading to the hold and fire coming from it.
H.   Cuniculus sub tabulate flat/is.  The hold under the deck of the ship.
I. Velum praegrande subter medium nauem obligatum, et a cursu fluminis inflatum . . . , &c
navem pertrahens. A very large sail fastened under the ship, inflated by the tide .... and drawing;
the ship.
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